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A Year in Review: 11 Inspiring Moments from 2016

BY DONNA E. SHALALA | DEC 22, 2016

Since 2001, the Clinton Foundation has worked to improve lives around the world and build upon President Clinton's legacy of public service. Read More
This week: The Foundation’s Programs at Work

BY DONNA E. SHALALA | OCT 28, 2016

Here are the latest updates of some of the Foundation's programs at work: Read More
Three Emerging Leaders Discuss Why They Love Their HBCUs

By Travis Randle (//Blog/authors/travis-randle) | Oct 28, 2016

(Editor's Note: October 23-29, 2016 is National Historically Black Colleges & Universities Week, which celebrates the ... Read More (//blog/2016/10/28/three-emerging-leaders-discuss-why-they-love-their-hbcus)
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